
Healthy Blue Initiative Team Agenda
October 5, 2022

4�00 p.m.-5�00 p.m.

Intention/Desired Outcome:
Carra to lead an example of strategic planning for implementing CRM into

systems/organization for supporting children/youth in foster care system.

Topic Items/Notes Resources/Links

Participants Carey Sipp, Amy Read, Kelly Purcell, Tocarra
Oseborn, Zy, Kristy Blackwell, J’vanete Skiba, Tina
Pearson

Nadine Burke Harris Video
(3 minutes 45 seconds)

Resiliency Skill
Practice

Two word check in and resiliency pause

Celebrations We invite you to share any celebrations

New CRM teachers signing up and teaching
workshops!

Carra and Carey got to meet
in person!

New CRM teachers signing up
and teaching workshops!

Amy shared a resource, “My
body sends a signal.”

Updates We invite you to please share any updates -
everyone

Dec/Jan for Department of Public Safety Brunswick
CRM workshop  - Kelly

Sticker and Video Update  - Carey and Carra and
Kristy

Items to
Discuss

Logic Model with Carra about how Task Forces can
work to implement policy change and
implementing CRM workshops into requirements
for organizations that work with foster
children/youth.

Sustainability:

CRM HBI Logic Model

Could we help implement it to
be taught annually, affiliate
groups that support foster
parents
GAL 10-15 hours of service a

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=845tgPoIB_g
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1djBdS-OUEQeFLpW76kZJb_LkC8sg2hQbMG12TiKFEM8/edit#slide=id.gff431409b0_0_0


year
Foster parents every 2 years
in-service training 20 hours
CRM activities in visitation
rooms and during visitations
SW to put on plan a resilience
class - teaching birth parents
these skills

**Pender county schools CRM
for middle and high school

**October goals for short videos
for CRM how they use it,
Annie and Kelly to connect
about how we’re using it.

Short clips - educators, DSS,
GAL, using it with folks to be
used in workshops for different
audiences

Brunswick and Pender MOAs
Link will be sent to be sent
out.

Could Healthy Blue sponsor
Suitcases??
Weekender bag??

Stuffed Animals??

Each leader to contact DSS to
find out average per year.

Child going through a change

Pender storage space issues
40 kids

DSS to have in their cars

Brunswick, Bladen, Columbus
have doubled since COVID.



Looking closer to 1,000

Next Meeting October 19, 2022 at 4�00 p.m. Moore’s Creek this weekend
event in Pender County

Action Steps: Step: Responsible:
Create list of little moments              Kristy and
Carra
7 minute interview (How to make fun stick?)

Meet and prep for interview   Carey, Carra, Kristy

Resiliency Packets to share with DSS to hand out
to children/families                          Kelly and Amy

Series       Possibility putting into FP training
Annie to look into what this could look like

**County leaders to get numbers for children in
care/going through a change

**Leaders to connect with their local DSS to
propose HBI model in their policies

**Annie to share one minute video clip

**Carey to ask Naimah about Healthy Blue stuff to
share with families

HBI Presentations Tracker: Community Resiliency Model workshops
● https://acesconnection.shinyapps.io/nccoopcommunitygroup/

https://acesconnection.shinyapps.io/nccoopcommunitygroup/

